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SOFTWARE FOR THE AFAR! ST

METACOMCO PRESENTS ITS NEW RANGE OF SOFTWARE FOR THE ATARI ST A SET
OF POWERFUL PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES FOR PEOPLE WHO WANT TO WRITE
PROGRAMS FOR THE ST

MACRO ASSEMBllR
A high specification macro assembler, complete with linker and screen editor Assembler

is afundamental language, useful for all kinds of programming - particularly where

speed and compactness are important. Essential for all serious programmers who want

to exploit the ST's full potential.

META PASCAL
A powerful Pascal compiler designed to meet the exacting ISO standard- This Pascal is

already widely used on the Sinclair QL and the Commodore Amiga. A fast, single pass

compiler, generating native code. Complete with screen editor and an extensive

user manual.

AVAILABLE SOON:

i LATTICE C
The well known Lattice C compiler: afull Kernighan and Ritchie implementation with

comprehensive libraries. L«.,..,™m„.„i*ni(;E«

ALL METACDMCO'S LAPJGUAGES FOR THE ATARI ST INCLUDE METACOMCO'S
POPULAR SCREEN EDITOR, AND A DETAILED MANUAL.

W Melacomco are leading suppliers of systems software for 68000 based microcomputers. As well as~
thesetitles fortfie Atari ST, Metacomco have a very successful rangeof programming languages forthe

Sinclair QL, now widely used throughout the world. Metacomco was also chosen by Commodore to

provide the operating system and a suite ot languages tor the new Amiga computer.

1C0=
PORTLAND SQUARE, BRISTOL BS2 8RZ, UK.

TELEPHONE: BRISTOL (0272) 428781

PHONETODAY, OR POST THIS COUPON TO: METACOMCO, 26 PORTLAND SQUARE, BRISTOL BS2 BRZ

PLEASE SEND ME:
I ENCLOSE A CHEQUE FOR £ °.".°EBIT

I
MACROASSEMBLER E49.95 D MY ACCFRSA/IRA NO I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

FOR THE ATARI ST ,—

,

METAPASCAL E89.95 U ctrdexpirydate

fOR THE ATARI ST

MORE INFORMATION U "*"'
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News
All Ihe latest deuelopments in the

expanding world of Alari compuling.

MicroLink
This month's update on news from

ST Graphics
Stand and be amaied at the graphic

capabilities of the 520ST.

ST Software 1R|
Latest update on software for the I Ol
520ST. There's lots of it alreadv. ^"IB^J

£15 - Eire I Sterling only
1

Competition [_ _u
Your chance 10 win one of 50 copies V 21
of Chop Suev. and all you have to do |_^^l
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Software
Bob Chappell works his little fingers

the bone this month, assisted by Da\
Andrews. Together they bring you tl

month's software reviews.

Display List
Mike Rowe gets

ing in Part V of f

Converse
Teach your Atari to be a psycho- r^ S3|
therapist and learn about tile handling 1*^ ^1
into the bargain.

Contents i-

Microscope cr\i
A detailed look at a program to draw OL/I
and fill a circle.

A dventuring
Brillig gives his views on Level 9 ;

Red Moon - their first Atari adue
with graphics.

= ^
Mailbag i|-p-|
Five pages of your letters -questions |0 0|
answered, praise graciously accepted.

Order Form
One simple form on which you can f^Ol
order everything from a dust cover to a 1^ '^l

em^mm
Superb machine code

FREE with thi

months di



INTERNATIONAL

KfitBATF

..And you thought
you'cJ

"

AS vou know, like the Martial Arts, Perfection
Is the only accepted standard, so plav nothing
until you plav - SYSTEM 5s - INTERNATIONAL KARATE

For the spectrum,
C.64, Amstrad and

>'ate game a" ^sk Atans at only

s. Perfection ^^ ^^
play nothing ^ B^ _ _j
TERNATIONAL KARATE ^mW »

iitiiitiiiWiuaiwUli
NK HOUSE, BLACK PRINCE ROAD. LONDON SE1 TH.: 01-755 8171. Ex. 68
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No flood of
cut-price STs,
says Atari

Newsh

—

ports of cut-price 520STs
Iocs, Tbese are allegedly be

cugh the back door as offered for sale el discount

uipect to say the loasf

.

more than E70.

ng possible black markel Silica Shop. Ibe Atari !

acbines and found Ifiem to

without foundation.

"All Ibe leads we have
lowed up In tbis area have

Far East and Holland', he
AlB/i User.

We know this lo be i

becajse dealers in our o

ve gone to considefabiB area bai/e bought Ihem.Th

/^ Spor tl\

©
"s:"

©
®

®

® 's...

s such a ST which effeci

Drive on schools
a UK edu- iphoral

The Mac

basher

computer magazine, it saw the

Atari flagship machine execute
a program in 3.B seconds which
took the Mac from 7 to 1

3

o find all prime numbers
in 3 and 13,681.
lurning in a time of 3.8

Is, the 520ST revealed

Target is20 million

ATARI has taraetled a

potential worldwide market
of up to 20 million cuatomara
for the 5T range.

traiegy behind the git

nartieting of the ST, he

n. Tbev want
faster and
righl price.

lower price. Suddenly nobody "The launch of the ST was
wanted the yellow cars 3ny the best I have been involved In

more, since the beginning. It proved to



Atari 'seal of approval'

^mi^^ for top software
g Atari Approved

¥ Approach and Space

from Acllvisior. Zorro and Ken-

nedv Approach from US Gold. give

MicrobasB+ from SiKcon and Ihi

PFonh from BignoBe Software. mo
Alori haue been commended beli

FiowlandB-JoriBS of Software sor

incentivB for ihe software 1

Computer

links for

churches

Clark told^iar/t/sfiA- 'ThBie is

Video

digitiser

launch

Double challenge on

the ST
TALENT Computer Sys

The single 3, Bin disc includes

Domed City, and

and can be saved to dis.

desired. Special high oi

Pascal for ST
FORTRAN 7 7 and Pascal are to



PROTEUS ON
ITS WAY

1 top of GEM.
"Theie lies been nolhirg like

Dutch schools go

fortheaOOXL

vision proaramB feflluiing ifie AVRO a

aOOXL is being broadcast to 1951.

undstian SMS. a combiratior Go:

News|—

Enhanced

Gem is

forecast

r of cop/riglit.

fl with Ida new ST

sions of Gem are to bt

)stamlally different ! Apple's

100.000 SOOJtLs

800XL, solving probli

i/olved, library of Rragrams broadcast

Mohawks take the Atari

BCtly involved, it is really

"Bui It would SBsm safe to

ly that if the Gem packages
/suable for tlie ST have to be

trail
avtly against the rvlacl

f 10 B20STB to b

)85 Compuler Fai

)r Atari, marketing the 530ST 10 macliines for trainini



EUROPES LEADING
ATARI'

MAIL ORDER
SPECIALISTS

SOFTWARE
EXPRESS
(NTERNATIONAL

1029 DOT MATRIX PRINTER
WS2000 MODEM
MODEM INTERFACE c/wViewli

JOYSTICKS
PADDLES

(C/D) 9.95/14.95

BOOKS

V US IMPORTS

33.95
)] 9.95/1,

. 55.95

Kamptergnjppe

Rails West

32.95
39.95
32.95

MAGAZINES
JSER 1.0Q PAGE 6 .90

: 3.00 ANALOG 3.00

Seven Cities otGolt

Blue Man 2001
One on One
ChopSuey

ATARI 520 ST

ADDITIONAL HARDWARE

SOFTWARE

[Jitof.SpreadBhe.

SPECIAL OFFERS

BOOKL/1010 t

PHONEUS FIRST

SEND SAE FOR OUR PRICE LIST.

31 STONEYHURST ROAD
ERDINGTON, BIRMINGHAM B24 8HA (021) 384 5080

* ' MnNnAVTnSATURDAYMONDAY TO SATURDAY
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YOUR chance to join MicroLink — turn to Page 31
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The520ST's
black and white

performance

is superb, too



Best Price for

ATARI HARDWi
^AT^I /nthe UjfC

ttt^w' V £3p&p
P"Atari 130XE Computer
' (with a FREE ATARI TOUCH TABLET!!!)

Atari 1 050 Disl< Drive

Cwitti FREE Home File Manager, Payoff

Adventure & Demo Disks)

Atari 800XL & 1050 Dlsl< Drive

{with FREE Home File Manager, Payoff

Adventure & Demo Disks)

Atari 1 30XE & 1 050 Disk Drive

(with FREE Home File Manager, Payoff

Adventure & Demo Disks)

£169-

£234-

£259

95

£3 p&p

95

+ £3 p&p

95

- £3 p&p

Goods despatched; SAME DAY - PARCEL POST

12 Month Warranty: ANY PRODUCT FOUND TO BE DEFECTIVE VflTHIN 12 MONTHS
PURCHASE WILL BE REPLACED - FREE OF CHARGE

MK4

Please send cheques'posia I orders to:

Compumart, (Dept )

71 Gracedleu Road, Loughboroush

LeICS. LE1 1 OOFTcl (0509) 263259
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M^o^be it's fun toyou-
but it's ^6 an hour to your wife!
The CompJler that's been giving you such a fine time with computer
games is now ready to earn you some real money. Helping you to run
your own business or giving your wife the chance to earn£6 or more
an hour for word processing/secretarial work.

Ail because of the brilliant new word processing package.

Superscript from MicroPro - the makers of Wordstar - the world's

best selling word processing packages for microcomputers.

write*! letters invoices reports,

tables documents it stores, edits and
even checks spelling

AVAILABLE FOR

COMMODORE 64, 128
ATARI aOOXL, 130XE - APPLE lie, lie

Superscript Word Processing Software is available direct complete with

ComprthensivL- User Manual. Onlv i79.95 includinfl VAT and Postafie,

OR PROM ALL liOOL) DKALEHS.

NEW
WORD
PROCESSING
PACKAGE

^^.

III MicroPro International Ltd

)ggpORDERFORM^^^»^ '^^•^^
To Dept ATI, CUMANA Lid, Pints TVadinU Kstatt Br.iad Slrti^t. Guildlord, Surrty ClJaSBH









SiUcon Chip
No. 1 FOR ATARI*

Atari 520 ST PRICES

I Meg. Floppv DiiveGUAHANTEE

available FREE OF CHARGE
Basic, Logo, GEM WRITE,
GEM PAINT ana GEM BOS^"f^i^'B n n 'IV^I

subject 10 availabilily,

exchangB for new, ^^og

F^"~™---m
Ob era ling Systems.

sub/eef lo change.

POWER WITHOUT THE
PRICE

Chiosofl Integrated AccDunI
Package:-

1^^^^^1 Ledgers £250

£29.99

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Vi

SIUCON CHIP LTD, Showroom address:
302 High Street, Slough, Berkshire. Tel: 0753 70639

* 1 si Atari Business Centre.
* Jst Dealer for 130 XE.
* 1st Dealer for 1029 Printers.
* 1st Dealer witti our own Software House for Software Support
* 1st Dealer for 520 ST



prizes in our great
free competition

Win one of 50 copies of
Chop Suey, the latest,

greatest test of ski// in

the art of Kung-Fu

THIS month we're giving away
50 copiaa of Chop Suey, the
great naw Kung-Fu game, cour-
leay of English Software.

All you have to do is study the

countries as you can.

Then send the coupon back to

us with the names neatly circled.

how many vou discovered -

we're not telling you how many

Closing date for tha competi-
tion is November 30 and the
winners will be the first 50
correct entries picked out ef the

editorial hat.

It's not too hard, so why not
enter? Remember, there are 50
chances of winning, so give it a

Chop Suey
competition

T y G F E

E F R Z

P G U E C E

G R P R R

PVR
R G K

M N F

L S T

T I X

A F Z

E A O IV

M V M E K E Z

Z C

E G

S H M D Q

n
MUSHMAYH

K E C G P Z

E G S M G

G W N E

N S Q T

G

O O

B G

Q A

68 Chester Road,

SK7 5NY.

T O M



Graphics^
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so far in this series we've looked
It Modes to 8. If you have one
of the older Atari 400s or SOOs
that's as far as yo" <^Bn go. This

month's article assumes that your
chine has a particular chip

which some early models lacked.

• Graphics Telew

YOU CAN GET

STUNNING 3D

GRAPHICS FROM

ONLY ONECOLOUR
Part Seven of DAVE RUSSELL'S
series on A tari graphics modes

r Reset to s

GRAPHICS 9

> Return, The biief flash

l-screen Mode

-ending loop.

redefine

Rdwh's

loop. For example, type:

iae of mean

jisplay list interrupt and/or

ve been following Mike

:e a Mode 9 s,c:

siiv- Simply t

Mode 10 is a bit different

foreground colours, Howev
these colours from Basic 1;

in Modes 9 and 11 we use

combination of SETCOLOR ar

COLOR commands. Only coloi

register 4 is used, so in Mode 9 tf



SETCOLOR 4,colour.O

SETCOLOR 4,0,luminance

In Mode 9 the COLOR commanrt

sed lo select one of the 1 6 levels

iminance, while in Mode 1 1 (I

it. This produces a simple Mode E

Through the colours and luminances

When vouue had enough of thai

Break out and list the program, Tc

convert It to Mode 1 1 we need tc

change lines 10 and 30.

Alter line 10 to read:

10 GRAPHICS 11:C=0

and alter line 30 to read:

by Dean Rossiter, of Wellingborough.

If VOii fancy a different colour you'll

ATTENTm ALL BUOOING PROGRAMMERS

!

ORDER FORM

P/ease luih me.-
^1

Qty \tol 1 (Cass) @ £4,95 ea, i

Qty Vol 1 [Disk) @ £6,75 ea. i

Qty Vol 2 (Cass)

C

g £5,75 ea. i

Qty Vol 2 (Disk) tS £7.45 ea. i

Prices mc udeP 4 p. etc.

FREE; Memory map wall clia

orders o«er£10 00!

Cash, Cheqceo PO.to

SET. Sharr rock Quay.

Ma'^be you've mt acquired your ATARI" 800Xi/130XE - or you're

tired ot using it just to play games!

You want to start programming and eventually become an

expert - here's haw.

mi(:kosi<:(:ri<:ts%

An Interactive Educational Software package to teach you all you need to know

about Computer Numbers - BITS, BYTES, BINARY, HEXADECIMAL and

BINARY MATHS, it's all tiere A MUST for the newcomer to computing

iMicuosix:um's%

Thav isiwbetter way tc learn aoout
your ATARI Computet

^
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Get into top
gear for a

gruelling

challenge

Then Ihie.e are four wes t of gloss - careful planninfl

GUILTY UNTIL
the verv mobel of sobriety and down her tinseled dress. Using

good taste. The man in the a word that would maka an

uUandlsh cowboy outfit was elf's hair curl, she staggered

thought there might be a good

sworn I hjng up in tt

Ded tightly round hi

politics to local scandals Emphasising a point to the So there I was, plunged

) Ihe more athletic look to sheik, she waved her glass on deep into Suapact, a superb



Software

.:z:ii^. r^TyZ
of dsparture. it

ITmwath°l
tuither

radar v,

to your target city. The
arring lights up when a addsmjc to the motor racing

- you coiild ere e of Ihe game.

OtBS VDUI poi rj^6^^tr-
night or arrii-ing

middle of the m
ladtv illitt

Ikens tan blaring.

While a puis ting arrow l>Jow the rac IS on The have two cho ices when resnond

connected by a major road to 'he distance. is diEplayed. like 'WherB's the tire button,

your daoartura ooinl are avail- At the foot of the Bcraen. fire?- arid youre sluclt there You'll also have to push if

able for salBclion. reading from left to right, is a for several precious seconds. you run out of petrol. Warning

A scrolling bulletin across fuel gauge, a rev counter. At least you don t get booked! messages are given when you

the lofi of the screen tells you timer, mileometer, speed- Left and right movement of are approaching a service

the conditions on the road you omelar and radar trap warn- tlie car is controlled by simiiar station,

closures, the dreaded road- showing how much time accelerate, and pulling back on pull up beside it. Your car will

works or oil slicks could cause remains for you to complete the joystick applies the brakes. be automatically refilled and/

you to lose valuable time. this leg of the iournay. Failure Gear changing is neatly or repaired.

The weather conditions are to reach your destination handled. When the rev counter Its all too easy to

old Mel Office maps, this one and that means youll have to beginning to scream - the fire haring along at 1 BOmph.

has plenty of those cute little start all over again. button is released and a quick If you're not driving very

raintlouds indicate just that sparetimeis added tothetime causes a change up. Similarly, are lots of them - go flashing

behind. The same cannot be

PROVEN INNOCENT WlM
Arrive at the city within the

Infocom. Suspect is one of motley collection of upper- and found guilty of second timelimit andyou'llbegreeled

their best and follows in the crust characters present at the degree munJer. with a jolly tune and a

footsteps of Deadline and party, Suspect is graded as an welcome sign. Then ifs back

Witness, their earlier detective The police are soon on the advanced adventure, so its to the map to select the route

Deadline called you in to of Deadline fame. What you convicted many limes over Bun out of time.and you'll

investigate a suspicious must do Isto build up a case by many weeks. Never mind, the be told -Sorry- and be out of

suicide, while Witness placed exploring the mansion and preceding stimulation and the race.

you as an eye witness to a grounds, watching and talking entertainment more than com- The sound effects certsinly

in Suspect you find yourself analysing and deducing. imprisoned. and joystick response rs per-

far more embroiled in murder Only by gathering enough All the Infocom hallmarlfs feet.

mnsi foul than everbefore- all irrefutable proof and presen- are hare, msssive vocabulary. The graphics are first rate

-

the evidence points to you as ting it to the police can you sophisticated input parser, I especially liked the changes

can find out who really dunnit another s guilt, twists and turns, good darkening scene as night

and pronto, your reporting Vou can't make a citiien's humour, plenty of original descends and the smooth high

The case is stacked against the detective to do that. You No doubt about It, this is yet Add these qualities to the

you from the outsat. There's can accuse people though, but another excellent adventure planning elements, the combl-

thares the bullet and gunbell. go around making wild alle- keep it ub? laccuselnfocomof the variety of the challenge.

You're also an outsider. gations. being maddeningly brilliant. and you have a very good race

Ves, ifs a aet-up all right but You have but a few hours Prove their guilt beyond a game indeed. This, is one I



^ SUPERB VALUE- ,

'ADVENTURE TWIN PACK'
TwoabsorDingtentadijenturesZKULan
both adventures on a single Jr. disk. I

WEST l5 a fa5t-pacea a

"^TEe^

vou are on the track of a notonous
gang of tiank robbers who nave gone
to ground near an abandoned mining

town deep in Indian territorv.vour task

— to outwit and outgun the robbers.

piece togetherclues on how toescape.

redemandlngoungeonsar

ig and exciting text

adventure, using over 200 wordsand as

many phrases. There are over 130

locaOonstosearch — not allofttiem

easv to find. Events happen In real-time

outside your control — Indians charge,

rattle snakes slither past and robbers

appear and shoot at you. now Bng can

vou survive?

£24.95

Tr^LEHT
GLASGOW G4 0N5

1 Hour Credil CarO HoI-Lihe 041-562 2128

SOFTWARE FROM SCOTLAND

TJve. Lstst WkDR^on of

M
ie ancient dwelllng-plExplore

guaras t

the experienced games

vocabulary, set In real-tl

note-pad feature to aid

BUY NOW BEFORE THE CHRISTMAS RUSH

We are the only company tliat .-. —. d.
i™„_„. ,.,

=—
;;„

will personally deliver and install £;£ ;;;; ss; £; -
;,;, '?;

all Atari computers ~;;_ |;» |J]"" ""f,;^, ;,'„
';;

COMPUTER SUPPORT LTD,
26 Seacourt Road. Abbay Wood, London 5E29UWX.
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Arcade
action

"-
'Mih|i*^^_

deep in ^ Jthe pond 1i^ ^.-^
quJBt counlrv pond? Starcade

Savage Pond, Ihsic inlerpisl-
you tire him out by oulswim- puter dating agency comes They Ell have their role to play

In stage two a buildoier with a lady frog. Overall the game Is fun to

comes along, adding another After a loving embrace ynu play and has vary good
provide a specimen of frog graphics. The sound is effec-

olaying tlie role of a ladoole
"^f'^Qu'^carsu^vite all this

struggling lo suivive 10 a flu II-

Jusl like the inhabitants of

any country Pond, you have lo

avoid the perils of other

and manage to become a frog,

tongue you can catch thai

pestering dragonfly ss it

hatchlng to give you another insight not only to the game.

As it progresses the pro- meet and their descriptions.

thanks for you. gram introduces many more The 16k cassette coEts

wonders of the deep, such as £7,95 - a bargain in my
have had all your eggs and blood worm, jelly fish, spiders, opinion.

^^nario" ^
^" "" '" ^

'"
water fleas and bumble bees David Androwa

Using tliB keyboard or

tadpole through its stage ot

Immaturity, fattening 11 as you A touch of the Bruce Lees
digesting amoeba. SIT down at your Atari hold portion of the screen, looking piayBts dashing around like

your joystick at an aggressive up al an enclosed stage, are characters from one of those

angle, screw up your face, let three rows of spectators who old Keystone Kop movies.

np a bloodcundling shout and fidget around from time to Move up xa this level only

worm count by one. time lo let you know theyre when youve become really

camt^ls^h^s llTl Ce't" acting this strangely at the On stage is where all the There are eight moves at

Elan of playing English leaping, kicking and punching your disposal - two shuffles.

polish Ihisoffyou take another Software E Chop Susy, 1
takes place. three kicks, one jab and two

step along the long path of The two dreadlDi:ked jumps. All are enaculed by

Bvolulion, Kung-Fu participants are moving the joystick to the

This martial arts simulation

coloured dragonfly buzzes really gets to you. If you while pyjama-like costumes Pressing Ihe fire button lets

about above the pond drop- thought you were just a gentle complete with black belts. you make one furthermove-a

ping its aggs into the water. It

is vital that you eat these as

Ihey sink, otherwise they

again after you've tried this

game. Vou might discover a

SBttle inlD the cover ot deadly want to select demo mode. The quick shuffles take you

hydra and become irretriev- lurking undelected under your computer versus computer. to the left or right. The one

tiotlom of the pond a larva in"'hrf''rVah"ai'"or''''I

maticaily begin if you just sit stiff-armed jab. Used well it

dashes off the screen only to In addition you can choose results.

rsturn as a deadly dragonfly appears to be a theatre. between the laughingly Kicks come in three siies:

Infactifsverysimilartothe

is.
. , yes, tadpoles. traditional setting used for the Slow mofle is quite fast opponent's legs, the sharp kick

weightilfting events at the enough, thank

Fast modOlympir: Games In the lower has thB IWD ^



— Software |-

gh kick

^ SLDM

OOIOO 2: 43 OIVOO
smoTh"

ched as ^^^1 ^^^H
^^^H ^^^H

B. One is ^^^L» 'V^^l
''-bboried

oil right WBBW^^^iSSSM
.":s:

.-. ^-. ^. >- ^ 'J^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^

^

^--^ -

each more 8»periercad and

tougher than the last. The

stage and tiav8 ended up close

fighter is louts. Diffetentlv

start with, a fern swift jabs ChopSueyiss

uauaiiy sufficing to bring him only £6.95, this i

you muslnl let that mislead the yea'- Go ge'

Saving a life requires
BIO-DEFENCE from ji.^ j:^ ^B to

«°J"_^a5
as yon get "appe

Tymac, appears to Be an dcclii'atioi 1 too often by the Big boys, an

soft^ware. The object of the

f:z.:iz':::^i level a, acted out in the infected area. Should you conla t these

rt space

The more successful yo

are in your bacteria basUin

There are two s oarate You piav the part of what oftime. you turn biac the more numerous^a

parts to thB game. In

an outline of the hum
the first

loolting something lil<e an rises by ore degree.

l,lot,s

subseguenl locations.

The graphics are quite ni

across a grid ot appro imalely soak up most of the bacteria but youve got to lim it right. but don t really do the Ala

around you. i say appears
ean. Of

because there were no mslruc

wilhln the body out

fec"ion'

copy and surprisingiy, none on bugs ate muitiplying

ceed in result is almost unrecogn

Tliare is no skiil att

finding this - it just

appears, indicated by

uddenly
you should only be chasing the

smailar ones. Any contact wilh

absorbing aii the b

first part of the game

to search again to

""iS
The game was fun the fl

few times 1 played it. bu

didn't find enough variety

From hare you pro

to part two. This sc

gress on the iargBSt uariety results in a

darkening of your colour. Once you .nd one it's back Dauid Andrev



ITIiaoLiDk

What it offers the Atari user...

Give your micro
mainframe power

WiLhMlcroLinkyourmlnobccomfsatennlnal

and versatility. Right away you'll be able tn u«

We're only a local

phone call away

More[han96pe.centofMlcoUnk subscribers

London by making a local phone call This is

possible because they use British Telecom's PSS
system, which has access points all over Bittaln.

MicroUnk.

m the UK, li million worldwide - and even wilh

ships at sea Ac. Ihe telei salellite netwiik.

Business people can now send and receive

leleies afler officB houTS, from home or when
travelling. Vou can key In a lelex dunng the day

and insmjct MicroUnk nol to liansmn it until

after 8pm - and save 10 per cent oH the coslf

malenal between files, selertvely enliacl Hie

Themailboxthat
is always open

calculailons and design reports to display Telemessages - at

a third of the cost
day. That means jou can access i^iuT mallbo*

The modem equivalent ol the telegram Is the

by first post the following day (eB:epL Sundayl.

Originally deigned for people to phone theli

message va the opetator, dre service costs £350

a"d c^ only cTas (or up lo 350 wo«is!

The biggest bulletin
are when you send your message.

board of them all What does it

all cost?

and aO over the worid. with people ol hke minds
chatting to each other on all manner o[ subjects

single-user boards - which means lots of other

people are also Hying to make contact and all

loo often all you get Is the engaged tone But

Send and receive

telex messages

once-only regisnaMon (ee o( £5. ami then a

standing chaige o( Just E3 a month. Oi-llne

costs are 3.5p a minuie (between 7pm and 8am)

or 10.5p a minute during office hours There Is

limit to the number of people using it at the

same time And no limit to the numbe. of

categoiles that can be displayed on the board messages of any length. You aW be able lo

an additional 2p a minute PSS charge If you are

ftles are given on the ne<t page.



How much it costs to useMicroLink

ipralE: lO.Spp^rmitiuleorpi

i 2,048 TelEnieuBgeKn25forupto350wa

iTw^^obMn i;c«>s to itie ilprataw IntematlDMl Mall: Fo. (he Hrai 2,04

thaiBcleis - 20p It! Germany and Denmail

MtctoUnk PSS attvice: Zp per minute at 3Qp , uSA, AusnaJla, Canada. Singapoi'

pan (300 haudi; 2.5p per minuW or pan Hong Kong and Israel. For addmonel 1.02

(1200/75 baud! characleis - lOp; 15p.

OulaolnB lelet 5.5p per 100 characteis ™pMB«(*««» on ih!«ras5s«fT.hQs(mcu'or

(UK) npperlD0(Eurof«l;165pper]00(N. one rm-imfHion cJiDr^f

Am..n-.:l i:n5per400(RMtorwoHdl.EZ.75 ,„ ^ _ .

n,T 4(111 iSKiji^ al sea). BllHiiBanaP»vmenl:Wl charges quorM .1

Software over

the telephone

load diiecUi; InM your micro. Tlie range w

Talk to theworld
- by satellite

he USA, Aiairallfl and 8

Whatyou need to

access MicroLink

^ypewriler provkded II ^

type using lZOO/75 be

miaoUoK
in association with

Application Form

miDfc-TELEajMGOLDt^n,MDeM.B1^3reM,ri in.ta^iM.»eJeNl^p.uc«wJ

»i.d*iu I I I I M I I
I I I I i I 1 I 1 I M_a

' ry I 1 1 M 1 J]

msr*-TELECOMGOLi).BIIl5BiPl»J«ll0iHslKlim!i:harBeisop1'l'«lm\iiL.rBC

aulhDEiolbin loim lor complellor wb



Computer Support
"THE UTILITY SPECIALISTS"

A fine selection of software and hardware t/irectty from

its makers Something for every ATARI* anthasiast

COMPUTER SUPPORT LTD
265sscourt Road, Abbey Wood, London SEZ 9UW

TbI: 01-311 7339

4*944
ATAf

DATASCAF»E
•ECIA LISTS

»iM14
11 SOFTWARE SP

P^»

BDunlvBobSlrikeB
Back

cart

29.95

Ball Blaze.

Great American

9.95

9.95 14.95

M.M G Basic Compile z
disk

59 95
2 5.95

BCs Quest 14.95 Hacker N/A 14.95 N/A 4B.95
29.95

Miner 2049Br 9.95 Hard Hat Mack 12.95 DalaManagerll

9.95 Mule
Typesetter N/A 34.95

0ns On One 9.95 Tlie Page Designer N/A 29.95

Donkey KoogJnr.
9.95

14.95
Pinball Const. Shi

Music Cons). Set ^495

U.S. Doubler

SIMULATIONS
hAiv 79.96

disk
Seven Cities of Gold

Realm of Imposs ii
12.95
12.95 ADVENTURES cais ^AMi

Broadsides

Dbleclive Kursk N/A
36!95
36.95

9^95

9.95

N/A
N/A HilchH^Jers NM

29.95
29.95

Eagles

50 Mission Crush

N/A
N/A

36.95
36.95

Mu'ron.beZin Wishbnnger 29.95 Rails West N/A 36.95
N/A Colonial Conquest N/A 36.95

Oropzone
Emerald Isle N/A Gemstone Warrior N/A 36.95

14.95
9.95 Si- Gun Shootout N/A 36.95

F-15Sl.ike Eagle 14 95
9.95

14.95
R9™ntoEden

995
N/A

Cosmic Balance N/A
N/A

36.95
36.95

I4.I5
17,95 N/A 74.95

Seastalker 29,95 Kampfgruppe N/A

UTILITIES
Mercenary 9.95 12^95

12.95 Action 75 00
Break through In the

Ardennes N/A 55.95

Rescue or Fractulu 9,95 Paper Clip N/A B9.95 Ca Tier Force "^^^ 55 95

— SPECIALOFFER

Oils \yVall cart. 12.95
(MRP 1 4.951

-atalogue send a loose Send Eheques P/O
46, H

SUAf-



HORIZONTAL scmtling is essentially achieved in
vertical scrolling described in my previous article. Hi

>ever quite that simple.>e, things are n

scrolling can be similarly achieved by moving the pointers fi

along one character at a time. This is shown in Demo»l
Firstly you need to decide what data you want to show

hold the data in a string (ASI. You will notice that you have to
IS Control

, (the heart symboll to represent a space. This
printing to the screen a space is CHRS(33) bui

screen mHmory, In fact all the numbers primed are !

in screen rTiemory. Play around with AS to confli

Back to the program. The high and
low bytes of the address of AS - that

and stored in LO,OLDLO,HI and
OLDHI. A custom display list is

the Atari

,

different number

1536),

a f (memory lo

! operating sysl

lat it is there by poking it-

igh bytes of the display li!

MIKEROWE
takes a look at

horizontal scrolling

in Part V of his

series on how to

give your program
displays the

professional touch

is greater than 255 then reset LO to

and increase HI by 1

.

screen memory moved along by one
byte - one character, T

following the LiMS com
iWemory Scan - see previ

as in line 210. Repeat th

you have coarse scnslling

Smooth scrolling is agi

shows how this is used. A similar

added to the mode byte. This is 71
- that is. Antic mode 7 + LMS

ion 64, Adding a 16 enables
smooth SI

The f

oiling ir

Graphics NIade 2 cl

li 54276 (SD404I,
with numbers up to

-nof 16

Things can be improved somewhat
by maldng some of the changes more
rapidly in machine code, as in Demo
114, The machine code here simply

byte following it but much more

)Ding to make much of a game is

rhe nent step is to extend this to

>r part screen scrolling.

Unfortunately things are not

simple as In vertical scrolling, wh



Display Listl
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Amoneytavine special offerfrom

NowS the time
tojoin the
communications
revolution! f^H

ininL.iijjiijim

and this is themagazine
to teli you all about it!

Sales of modems are soaring. The Dumber of on-line data-

bases and bulletin boards grows and grows. TeleLink is

THE wav to keep fully informed of the rapid changes
now taking place in the world of communications.

r-TeleUnh Mo. 2 -

f-TeleLink Mo. 3 -

pORDERFORM

j-TelBLink Mo. 4 —

r-TeleUnk No. S



Have
DENIS KIIMANE

comes up with a program
to teach your computer
how to win an argument

in Eliza type pro- simulated string arraCONVERSE
gram which
satjon betwesn the user and the
computer but differs from similai
ones by allowing the Atari to learr

new key words and replies.

lontinuoualy and eveniuallv will bf

the learning procedures. It can also bt

different "personaiitii

i ofler

1 for

;ofsl

the keyword

string to find keywords,

program gets a reply, chosen

in the reply file.

I Atari Basic, a string searching roL

nes for joining and patchin

gs and exchanging words w

Thei
J files ntmg a

I

inputting, NOTE and POINT c

Js for random access of files and

I
the PUT/GET files for holding numeric

I
variables. All of these files can be

I updated during a program run, and
ised in all subsequent program

nally the program can be easily

with the SAM and Reciter
I programs available from Don't Ask
1 Sofnvare,lhiisallowingthecomputer

ice the replies rather than typing
on the s

the folio

reen. To do this mpiv add

lis BIH jueuisi
1153 FS "VOD AIE StVIIH TO IE"

.tmS:f :ft=USB(81»M

1155 SMtt=FS:a=U5RtSin

conjugations read from simple dat;

statements within the program.
Once the word is swopped thi

phrase is reconstructed and tacked or
to the reply and the complete reply U
printed.

The program loop is then begur
again as the user Is prompted for thf

the user is prompted to

computer a new keyword
suitable replies. These are

Thiss



Converse^-

NUMBERS DAT file. The REPLV.FIL

file is finallv updatad with the new
replies for ihe new kevword.

As the REFLY.FIL file is being
updated Ihe sector and byte of each

rsply Is saved in the POINTS.DAT \\\e.

The sectors and bytes fo( these
replies are then placed in a numeric

allows for random and speedy access

from the keyword d,

and can be iipdale<

In subsequent ru

WHEN typing in Converse allREM
lines and stalemenls can safely be
omitted. The date, particularly the

swop words, should be typed in

exactly as in the listing, as all the

spaces, etc, are important.

Changes can be made to the

basic program if required, and
completely different replies and
keywords used to create different

personalities.

A copv should be kept on a
back-up disc as the program
requires to run with a nan-write

protected disc.

I should be delighted to hear
from any readers with improve-
ments or interesting applications

or personalities for Converse.

Because Ihe program relies on
random access files it Is, of course,

only suitable for use with a disc

KEYWORD.FIL file, which has or has

not been updated, is directly inputted

into the keyboard array.

The simulated array Is formed by

inputting the keywords, all made to

(ring - (ARRAYS).

The numeric arrays

particular reply by the program. The
POINT command then positions the

reply file at the particular sector and
byte and the correct reply is read.

Numeric variables are used for the

updated during and in subsequent
program runs, the'

PUT and GET (

The St

s for tl

: eight

Wi«(!? tin REM HHHHISEI HP ARRAYS FOR EADM >

1*K UH II CMUERSE « llMREPRIlIHXI

mi MN >v MMi^ r. iimiE •

ai;L:IUMIEPd:RlMIEPI»l; IK* CLDSE nt:l>FER ni,l,*,"B:tETHDRB.r

IL":R1M«EP:*Hxi "cmsf
mtFIBirHUl-|J«i:PIIOCLOI>p-133«:»tPLy 1Z5* FDR III 1* iUPRI USRt.LlKEVO

l-L;«UMEP:»RI«EP»LiWII«EPIIl=RUI«P

us* REN wmiraFI UP PEPLY Fll MD tEl lib* IF lERUtXI IRER Ri(LE«CRtIMI=-

DIRIS FOR nEPLIESIIWW

nU-.tm MMEr<M»,>E*(lM),lllSS,l 11«* OPER Kt,

t.KiUlUII KEVH mX^lt*/imi HM::2SS REP»*»;OPEI 3,R,*,''R:P0I»IS.Wr":F*

im HH Ft(UI),IC(Ut),MUltl.K(ll
,tIUtl),K Ulll,KPLirf Ulll,BJ[IIBl,i EEVMRtS IHHHHl

MTtUltl ,CCS(U«1 .MUTilltni IIIR REM tHHMlCLEaR SCREED Mt PURI I

MM *EM n>S£E IF FILE HEiENnHHWH
ItTt CLIH UttKI U.t.l.-'IlHYHOn.F

*I>EI H,4,*,"*: VOU CORE 10 !«.« IQTR «?-

IN* iEM wai FILE IS MSERI - TBIS IS

FIHI DM, MEtlE FILES •» «RI H 10 LEMM FRW I"I»

UN REN «VUSI MEtlE ntlmit FILES 1 VALIKS FIR HIM HR
UN ? - IIII5 IS INE FIRST Mil - M.EB IKS IRPUT llS:IF HI:"*" DOR LEMUI41R

EH IF lEUlR OFF TKR Lr«RR : •

UH CLOSE n;llll*Efl)=l;DPER »l,l,»,-»

:«E1MO»».FII":»F5TOM ttnai»:K» Ht

1«> FDR S:l mnEPRIIIPU' a3;P,IIIB



F LE«nI»LER(l$l II

/y P.F. SOFTWARE ^
SMART ART (16k)

OVER80DIFFERENTCOLOURSCANBE
DISPLAYED AT ONCE
INTERRUPT DRIVEN CURSOR
4 BRUSH SIZES
3 BRUSH SPEEDS
AIR BRUSH MODE
PLOT
ORAWTO AVAILABLE ON CASSETTE FOR
FJI I

*'-'- ^TABf 8 BIT COMPUTERS

; DRAW BOX ,p:^'1-.sp~..so,
DRAW CIRCLE An Atari car upgrade to
SAVE PICTURE SMART ART lor onty EI.OO)

I LOAD PICTURE
I SEPARATE PROGRAM TO DISPLAY
PICTURE

I DEMO PICTURE

PICTURE PUZZLE 132K) Two pictures lo""
..,E1.95

(16K) Arcade action...

P.F. SOFTWARE (OaplAU)
14 KIRKSTALL AVENUE
LITTLEBOnOUGH

_IANCS. 011 5 9JA Jj

CENTRONICS
INTERFACE

Transparent to all s/w
- no driver programme necessary
Connect direct to 600 or 800/XL
or 1 30 XE - or to disc drive if fitted

FCC.SYSTEMS LIMITED C,09.99
THE LODGE -^^^^^
MOORLANDS ROAD PSP.iEi.oOandVAT

MERRIOTT i:7D,n Mml OfOe.

SOWERSETTAieSNF
TEL CREWKERNE (04601 73442 C^
PRESTEL MAILBOX 046073442 ~ ..--"

DEALER ENQUIRIES MOST WELCOME
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ATARI GRAPHICS

Graf-Stix

Self-adhesive controlgraphics
for the 600/800XL

Free yourself from your reference manual

You know the problem, lyping in a listing from any
magazine or book. You are suddenly faced with line
after line of "Special" characters that are not
stiown on the keyboard, and that means searching
through your reference manual just to type a
program in. Well! now you can forget that problem
with Graf-Stix controlled graphical character fixed
to the front of each individual key. You can find
those "Special" characters instantly. And they are
really easy to fix.

Selectavideo Computers
5 Belmont Road. Aitley Bridge,

Bolton BL1 7AF

9<^^ ATARI 600/800XL
DUAL OPERATING SYSTEM

Price £29.95

G.PAUL

RS232 PRINTER INTERFACE

MULTI TAPETO DISK UTILITY
TrBRSI.i single AND rrulll-.tagB wmbio di:

CASSETTE BAC K-UP UTILITY

®[kmmm
THE GRAPHICS ART DEPARTMENT

Invart/Rotate/MIrr

V £29.95. Available
i

ARCADE CONSTRUCTION SET
ISCOMiniGSOONTOASTORE NEARYOU!

Available November '85

DATABYTE products a

DATABYTE. [

DATABYTE



LAST month we saw how the
binary operators AND and OR can
bs used to combine pairs of binary

numbers. The example wo uaad
thai of turning machines on

and off under computer control.

Of ci efar

s. To ill

A,,.Z runs from &41 to SSA
a . . . z runs from &61 to a7A

I hope you can see the pattern.

%00 100000. In other

%01 000001

%D1100DD1

Similarly, the code for Z is:

%01 011010

ind the code for i. is:

%01 111010

In both cases the only difference is

n bit flue.

Btter, we can force it to be upper case

by clearing bit five to zero. We can do
is bv AN Ding the code for the letter

ith the mask %1 1011111 (&DFI.

ullant byte, whether they be or 1.

the other hand, the bit in the mask
h in it will force the matching

U11HH1 ( th( cadi (or i )

AND llllllIU ( thi Hit ' IDF )

givH UllNHl < thi codi fur A )

IflieilBll 1 the codf for I 1

DR tieiHUI ( the iiili - t2l 1

;ives UllUIII ( till code <Dr i )

Try ANDing this value with

%00110100, where bit four is set,

and also with %001 01 1 00, where bit

One further use for AND is to test it

particular bit in a byte is set. We just

\N D that byte with a mask consisting

f a 1 in the bit being tested, with Os

n all the rest. The bits with in them,

f course, set the corresponding bits

Since the rest of the bits are

Iready cleared to zero by the mask.

four is clear, and youll see that the

resulting bytes are non -zero and zero

respectively.

So what of E0R/X0R7 Well, its

function is to return a 1 if the pair of

bits being combined differ, and if

they're identical, Giuen this, we can

use XOR to lest which bits in a byte

differ. For example:

he only thing that could stop the

ntire resultant byte being zero is the
lOR IIIHIIII

gi.K UUtHIl

MIKE BIBBY
concludes his series

on binary numbers

differing pairs.

We can also use EOR/XOR to

complement or NOT a byte, by

EORing it with a mask of

%ni11111. Since the mask is all



— Bitwise

1 EOR 1 = 01. V

Illllllll

in Illllllll

givM milMlB < till ciiwlti

;an also use EOR/XOR ic

ytes are identical. II the r

e EOR is iero, they must

the bytes differ.

We've probably alti

the use of EOR in graphics appli

secood byte, the first byte reappears.

Look at this, il yc udontbeiffiverr-e'

Illllllll Hfst brtt 1

IQR IRIIIIBII second hytE 1

laailllll result )

lOR IBIUBRII leconil byti ijiln )

UIIUlll first b/t» bict! 1

influence of EOR. Of course EORing
twice with the same byte gives us the

original byte baclt. This results in

whatever it is being drawn appearing

background coiour.

Hey p

d of ti

M^^

'.L,
=, .„MV.U'™ ...M.i .W.Mt ro BE ™S( ..".'hI™

BDQtL»k[.m»lu.McnUJ^..t' ' £1.197 MSSS

s£rs£.. , ™„, lISS ,S!!!I

l=:=s=::!t.... s!!B Eisial

||=s- " 1



Beginners^

—

Going

loopy

over

strings

interesting diversion into the
world of strings.

Strings are simply groups of

PRINT Thii ii i itrinq"

reproduced exact Iv so:

PRINT Mhli 1) I itfing'

Part Vn of
MIKE BIBBY'S
guide through
the micro jungle

e lliev're going

^ STRINGS can

aclerslong. Otct

output:

12345
1234S6
1 23456

i, encept that string var

IB REM PROGRAH I

2« PRI I CHRSUIS)

t» Mt l(GSz'-ia34S"

M STR liCS-"123456"

I STRIPKS

8« •JM IIGi-"IIM5&7"

»• PKI T SIRINCS

IM 51 IIIGS-"12I"

118 PR T SIRIIiSS

iccepting 12345 quite happily.

ihown by the assignment of 123 in

ine 100,

After running the program, enter:

PR[NT STRINSI

STRIHSM"

tice tiiat the two quotes go directly

PRINT STRINGI

This time instead a{ printing 123

STRlNSt'"

oiutely nothing b



PRINT LENISTDINSI)

This might seem a bit cockeyed lo

'ou, lliough. Why do we need L£M
incB if the strings in quotes you can

lough, that a siring doesn't

be the size youue dimen-

when youre using INPUT

LEN lets you find out so you can, for

instance, allow for different lengths in
PRINT STBlNfitlD

will produce LO.

PRINT SrsiNEIISI

PRINT LENI"!

What's happening is that by

proving that the null atiing consists of

absolutely no characters whatsoever.
ets. only part of the string is printed.

Incidentally, weVe only been able

to do all this assigning to STRI\GS
The start of the slice will be the

we ran Program 1. If we tried to assign
is given by the number in brackets It

finishes at the end of the string

TESTI-'HEUD- So STRfNGSt3j would give us
from the third letter of STRINGS to
the end, giving LLO, With
STRINGSni the whole string is

Anyway, at o'esenl STUIfl/GS printed out since the 1 means the
should hold the valje HELLO. Try slice starts at the first letter, On the

other hand STPINGSfSI gives us a '

PRINT STHINSKll

and you'll see HELLO appear. Now
See what happens when you try:

try: PRINT STRINGtli)

PRINT 9TRINBII!! Program II gives a graphic enample
of this slicing using a FOR , , . NEXT
loop. Here the loop variable START '.

PRINT STRINBH3)

18 REM PROGflAH II

?a PRINT CHR$tli5>

IS MH 5IR1NC$(1«
41 SIRIHCf-"HCIICFGHIJ"

afl FOR START-l TO it
ee PRiRi STRINGS(MM 1

1

7« NEK I STAR

I

J !

Lets look at this in detail. The first

art of our program clears the screen
hen sets STRINGS equal lo
iBCDEFGHIJ. We then enter the

tl PRINT STRINSKSTflRT)

i in effect:

il PRINT STRINSKll



Beginners |

—

1

last. Thai is it prints:
IS REM PRDbRAM 111 triangle of letters.

ABCIEFBHU 1% PRINT CHRilliS) After you've run Program IV enter:

The nenl time through Ihe loop

though START is 2, so line 60 is in

effect:

IS BIH STRIN»IISI

4B STRII(6S-"MCMF6H1J" PRINT STRINSKI.IENISTRINGD)

SS PRINI STRIKS As you'll see, the whole of

STRINGS is printed out. The reason is

U PRINT STRINfil(2l 7S INPUT START that LENISTRINGS) gives us 10, the

S8 PRIRT "FINISH"! length of STRINGS. This means that

character qf STRINGS and continue «S INPUl FINISH what we've entered above boils down

to the end to give: IS8 PHINI STRINGS (SIART, FINISH) to:

BCDEfGHIJ
Ua PRINI PRINT STR[Netll,lll

On the next cycle, START \s 3, iine Since STRINGS starts at its first

60 being:
P'osfam m character and finishes with the tenth,

Program 1 1 1 actually works. Lines 60 'he whole of the string is printed out-

nd 80 prompt for an input value for
Rn^l'V; take a look a, Program V.

he aptly named numeric variables
^e re using the fact that;

a PRINT STRlli5l<3)

which gives you:

CDEFEHIJ

SMflrend FINISH. Line 100: pn^f srRiNSt(S,51

lai PRINT STBINGtlSrflRT.FINISHl
^.^^^ ^^, ,^^, ,^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^,^^ ^^

Fmaily, START has the yaiue 10, hen gives us exactly the slice we STRINGS, since Ihe slice starts and

yyanl ends with the fifth character. Instead
so iine 60 prints out the slice from the

1 0th character to the end - the single For instance, if we wanted a slice of specifying a number, however,

Actually we can siice off any part of

a string we want by giving two

comma. The first number specifies

sixth, we would input 2 for START
and 6 for FINISH. Line 100 then

la REM PROGRBN V

becomes effectively

IBI PRINT STRINSIC.AI

IS BIN STRINGSCIS)

4S STRIHGS;"MCDEFCHIJ"

the Stan of the slice and the second

the finish. which gives us the siice we require. 60 PRINT ilRINES (LETTER. LETTER)

Enter the following (assuming ' starting at the second character of

STRINGS 3^^ finishing with the sixth

70 WHI LETTER

you ve run rogram

PRINT STRINBilZ.i) technique to give us the inverse of vve've made the loop variable.

Program II by printing out the first LETTER, which ranges from I to 10,

character of the string, then the first ^^ n^g gg reads;

BCDEF
on,

'

bi PRINT STRIN6flL£IIER,LETTEBI

Remember, STRINGS is The loop formed by lines 50 to 70 „ ., . ., , h
does the actual printing out. The siice Jh,s -^' ^'^'L""' 7'^,,'"'"'

^^^
always starts at the first character of

letter of STRINGS ^n turn, as you 11

ABCDEFGHIJ, so STRINGSt2.6)
gives us the slice with its second
letter, B, and finishing with its sixth STRINGS so the f rst number inside ^^^ '^"e" '^°" '"" "'

,
,

.

' letter F, Notice you get five letters. the brackets in line 60 is fixed al 1
:

n^^^^gQ
^,'"^^' ""^ '°'

not the four that 6-2 might lead you bt PRINT STRINEId, FINISH)
to expect. S8 FQR LETTER 1 TS LENtSTRINSI)

Program III allows you to experi- FINISH varies from 1 to 1

menl with slicing STRINGS. Initially throughout the loop, so the end of our Since LENISTRINGS) is 10, this is

STRINGS is printed out, then you'll be slice gradually gets further and equivalent to the original line 50, It

prompted for the number of the
IS REM PRDGRAn lU out one of the letters of STRINGS

the number you want to finish with. Z» PRINT CHRS(125) when you typed in line 40. the

The slice you've requested will be IS MM SlHINGSliS) LENISTRINGS) automatically corn-

printed out, and the process repeated. 4S STRINGS^"MCSEFGHIJ"

IVou can escape from the loop by SS FOR FIHISH=1 TO 10
true length.

pressing the Break key.l

Play around with various slices

until you're sure you understand how
they operate, then have a look at how

tS PRIRT STRIRGid, FINISH)
Welt, perhaps 1 didn't mislead you

too badly after all - we've used quite a

few loops this month. And next

P,ag,3m IV month there'll be even more! J
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Utility 1
^

Make yourself a

.

with these routines by
KEVIN EDWARDS

II REH Set up MChint codt

2IGaSUB7IH
II REH The tio (uriHtrrs

41 IIUNI=nS:NUHZ-(3

St REN CiU AND routine

il SOSUB 7411

71 RED FRINT result

ei PRINT RES

?BEHII

TH E program listed here

operators for the logical functions

AND, EOR and OH.
Aiari Basic already recognises the

ids AND and OR, but

21 IF i=\2 AND B'l] IHEN PRIHT'YEB'

»END

1M 2nd Hasuh
bit bit

AND

1 1 1

EOH
1

1

1

OR

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

If you change line 60 tc

more information on "00 the two numbers will

le BilWisBartidesin See if you can work out

jgusi and September number for EOR.

provided by Prograi

Table II lists the si

each machine code re utine

Start
address

Operator

1S52
1572
1592

EOR
OR
AND

7200
7300
7400

-ere changed to 100 the result

I be false (01 and the THEN

tsforANO.EORandORopen



Micro
Scope
HCLE a circle

Id dravvs it on a graphics
he user.

fill the circle as it s drawn.
If vo 1 rememi
hool naths you II know

circle is R^X^+Y '.

1. PRMT "Graphic; He «...

it GRAPHICS SICOLOII IPDKE 765.1

S8 :kpiii Ka Vfl

*•

WUI 7
-t.«5..."

"• RZ=R«
8+R

lei FOR YzR ID ~R SIEP -1

x-mati -(¥«)>

tRDHIO 0+K.Vl.Y

IS* FOR V;- Tim
X-SBBIR -1V»VJ)

17( M.YBtY

IF AB5I )~R IHEH GOIO >m

1»( xio ia,ii6,»,i,"5

2ee NEXr V

GOTO 1>

10-20 Ask for and receiue the desired

graphics mode.
30 Set up the mode and colour.

Location 765 tells the fill command

40-70 Ask to. and receive the centre and
radius of the circle to be drawn. Note

preuenl the cursor going out of range

80 Square R. Since the radius is a

constant for any circle being drawn.

outside the main drawing loops than

repeatedly inside the loops.

Plot llie first point on thecirclB.

100-140 Draw the right-hand half first.

Compute the position to be drawn to

150 Start of loop to draw left-hand half

160-170 Compute each point and plot it.

180 Ciieckfortopand bottom pixels.

190 Fill the circle as it's drawn
200 End of loop.

210

\

Go back and start again.



Super Savers from

4 fabulous action games

by "KBYTE"

Silicon Chip

Silicon Chip

Silicon Chip
Road, Kingston-Upon-Thames

K-RAZV
ANTIKS

Defend your anthills against

enemy anls! If Ihey don'l get

you, Iheir exploding eggs might.

Watch out (or the anleater's

tongue and the floods.

Sendto:I.C.E.Lid.POBaX22

PANGBOURNE. BERKSHIRE RG8 8U

D MOUNTAIN KING £4 99

D BOULDEBANQ BOMBS Efl.a9

^'^"E _ aLOO.UTT..S

ADRRFSS

KRAZV SHOOTOUT £4.99

1 ENCLOSE A CHEQUfPD FMAELE TD



Graphics exacl'

too greal*

n sacrifice
LEVEL 9's Red Moon ia now in (he other spells, they will not work in

the shops and doing well fay all Ihe presenee of iron, which can be a
accounts. It's the first Atari bit of a b nd.

version with graphics, and part of Theot er addition is of combat, as

13 treasures are guarded by
ing lower priced games between cal beasts of the kingdom.
their normal priced "theme "

This is he weakest of the new
games. elements

At £6.95, the same price as and is, in effect, a stand up
Emerald Isle Red Moon is £3 cheaper etween you and your
than the Silicon Dream Trilogy, the opponent until one keels over.
hnal part of which, The Worm in The fi

Paradise will be launched soon. grassy pi in and gives you the first

slickly drawn colourful, yet
are to get to grips with the first Majik two dimensional, graphics
adventure from Level 9, The story

goes as recounted on the inlay, that The pi "n is a sheet of green, with
when Majik was at its most powarfiil what app ara to be six tufts of grass.
so was the moon which glowed - The scree also refers to a yellow sun.
surprise surprise ~ deep red. my Sony is playing up, or

The moon and sun, however, didnt that is Ih RED moon up there, the
get on so well together, and sun is anything but yellow.
whenever their paths crossed they Just to help you at the start, you

own nothing, 8y following the guide
the moon grew weaker and weaker.
As a consequence so did Majik. quickly acquire several useful pos-

Obviously the Magicians' Union The ubiquitous axe and
was none loo pleased and so. in the lamp, en by drawing the lake, a
moon tower of Baskalos, it placed a peari, not from an oyster but oyster
moon crystal oowerful enough lo fungus - hades of Return to Eden.
cover the whole kingdom. In fact here is a great sense of MjA

So what is the problem, you may vu abou Ihe whole game. The
ask? Well some little thing has nicked graphics n Ban that the text is not as
the crvstal - and off you go to find 11. voluminou s as usual and the whole
Two new elements appear in this game seems lo consist of rooms.

game. First the use of spells, thrciugh nd caves, with few inleres-
a CAST command. Each spell s or problems other than a
requires a focus object - listed on the knock 'em down fight to the death.
inlay. It might have been a bit more of The pro blems are nol as involved
a challenge if you had to discover come to expect from Level
which object was a spell focus. ne problems are recognis-
Some of the connections are abit able from

remote, A pearl is the focus for the getting pa El the watchdog.
SNOOP spell and gloves for discover- Anyone who finishes The Pay-Off
ing whether or nnt TREASURE is

valuable.

will have problem here,

e my final comment for
Also SAVE and RESTORE are Level 9s graphics. Lets face it, they

listed as spells. No focus object is add little o nothing to the gams. They



T- -| Adventuring I
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. Atler I atlem

the Ral, are nol drawn.
At £6.95, Emerald Isle isa definile

sleo forward bv Level 9, a good cheap

atmosphere. Red Moon loses much of

that inuolvement through including

graphics, and to mv mind the sacrifica

Or to a game which requires no

Itifocom's Hitch Hikar'B Guide to
the Galaxy.

In thai review the problem of how
to gel the Babel fish mas louched

rying lo block the panel.

Several bulky objects later, inci

ng mvself, I place the satchel nex

Press the button and this lime
obot ploughs into ihe satchel and

:s gracefullv into the

still s

The HHG :; n/ilhout

ilf of ih

e which unfolds a;

extremely officii

gather them up,

netics Corpora lit

le fisi

aning re

VOu try to prevent e

Babel fsh from disappear

even more convoluted wa\
licy lo give away Ih

ilep. I shall take you through h

People wishing to extend I

I no furthi

lump to Wizard of Akyr; later

Mow then, as Arthur Dei
of no fixed planet, 1

1

ByBrillig

;aniest, funniest adventure yel w

unfolds before you.

It's an absolute must for fans ;

non-fans alike.

mapping this Myslerious Adventure

Finally Glitch of the Month this

time goes lo S.P. Banit of Daventry
and concerns The Pay-Off from Atari.

Not the two responses thai he got

ir before getting tl

nd gel ihem there i

Carefully I

a chastening response

h belongs to the Atari

1 told Steve that by



gri «^_#i^»«» g^ SUNARO software

STOCKSOFT

AFFORDABLE SOFTWARE

jsorrsALEsiMdiDrtirf

SERIOUS BUSINEsi^\\
OR SERIOUS HOBBY

MILES BETTER
SOFTWARE

!21 Cannock Road, Chadsir
Cannock. Staffs. WSll 2t]D/i

Tel: (05435) 3S77



Atari 300XL an efler

reliabilH

yhoB
taught ntYself th

B GTIA c

Mailbag |
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Graphics galore

ontheSOOXL
alllwT^e coloiir/brjghlness combi- woken up Ifteir magaiinelsof!- memory.andusingOOS 2.0SI

colours with a resolulion of 80 nations (30 - 192). ware markets which o'eases should be ailowed seven Hies

f 192. Mode 1 1 has 16 calouis me no end. open at once II only require

cant gel to it. text (40 > 241. and otherAtari Users i know ol whether you know ol a

Are there B few simpie Mode 13 is multicnloufBd have had program that could handle

pokes to put me in this mode? text 120 x 24|. The first of these mind vertical and horizontei scrol-

If not. can you suggest a book Mode 1 4 is 2 colour (1 BO « bogglera is that I was wonder- ling in various graphics modes,

with a routine to da this. 1921, Ing whether the video touch - B. Chapman, South-

At the moment alii have is a Mode 1 5 i54cQlour(160 - pad from the Console game ampton.

few American books and they 192|. (7200^ Star Raiders is com- P.S. Here is a table of the

seem to deny the existence of See Dave Riissells Gra- patible with the ioystick ports peek location to see if a

"
In reference to the new XE " We wo i. Id n't bother waiting /' so, how is it possible to PEEK 1532731: You willget

range which fm told will have for the new drives -for quite a "read- the various buttons of a value 0-7 and the followmg

a new improved disc drive wIiIIb yel software will be only the pad' explains the meaning of each:

available, should I buy a 1050 avallablBforlhe old drives, and Secondly. I iiave discovered

or will the new disc drive be a 1050 is quilB cheap now in the Atari manual YourAtari O START SELECT OPTION

compatible with the 800XL anyway. Computer'' the peek/poke 1 - SELECT OPTION

and the available disc location for allowing up to 2 START - OPTION

software? - M. Wil.on. Rankhinn '^'^" '-'^^ ""*" ''"'""="- 3 - - OPTION

Vaovll.
Dfllliaimia eausly. 4 START SELECT -

IhatAta^'sa^sic^ does support bOOglerS e.plaine/thal^llhouid poke 6 START -

tiie extra graphics modes, 1801 . r : x being Iha amount 7 -

even it the bonks you have HAVIIVG been an ayid Atari of files I wanted to open at one

been reading don't. user for many years now, I time. • Firsllv, assuming Ibat Ihe

After Mode B there are recently bought your mag- To my disgust this failed to video pad from Star Raiders

another seven modes lor three azine which I found to my work even after sustained works in the same way as the

an the old Atari 400/8001. delight, was that which I had efforts to discover Ihe problem onjinaiy key pad for the VCS,

Briefly, Mode 9 has one (jeer? waiting for. and I have viciously savaged there is a little program to read

colour and 16 brightnesses After years of Sinclair/Com- various pieces of my Atari the buttons in the Atari Basic

[BO - 1921 modorelBBC domination, equipment. Reference Manual - thola

Lighting up the micro scene The POKES for DOS which

enable ellra buffers DO work,

but don't forget that they

E a small amperage bulb quite brightly daesnotnecess- and switch a bulb/battery won't come into effect until

:k port on my 800XL. output on Pin 7 of the joystick If you qo one stage further Better still, POKE the num-

tell me how I could turn 50mA maximum drain, which relay, you can even switch oos and formal a new disc.

tions - are simple Indeed, needing only a up every time.

!ls, one load. very few POKES. If anyone For anyone who war

lib from the plugging Ataris into the out- 1B02 conlains the oumi



anything wrong syslem of the

graphics Mnde 8 on my 400 it

biiffer, olus each aclive drii/e computer loading sound was using a 400 or 800 compLler when I start drawing lines,

will nesd iwo buHera. distorted and -Error 140- shgiild always type LPRINT they end up in lots of different

iiislance, you want morH Ihan So I reloaded the program. Thii9 will clear Ihe buffer by Finally, can you name

lin^K- 138' apiiemed. primer. I! you don't have a 13-pin Atari inpul/oulpul plug
Donl forget, though, to The whole progrsni had printer, you will get an Error like the ones on the tape

either hit Reset, or formal a gone. Please can you explain 1 3S. Bui Ihe buffer will still decks? - A. Groves, Bristol.

before you try to use the posh TarvM, Ksnton, Mid- ignore the message. Graphics 8 ate not the fault of

newly-sel up configuration. (Ussaii, the computer, but of Ihe TV

D„„|, D..„ 1 problem J^th'Bomb'Ru'n!' Pjxjlated '""Z^ stlZ TV system Is

Omb Run ChedoU data st;

pixels
flashes ''^t^/^^," "7 "^'^i^ .,

H«*cia
^^ ,^,^^ ^ ^^,^ ^^

A faulty poke could easily lull
, you get a mhiie image

crash the computer Also see I OWfJ an Atari 400 and both on ihe screen
WHBN I received the July the modifications offered by 4!0 and lOlO recorders. The problem is thai a

in Bomb Run on my 161, Atari (asl month 5 tlari (/ser. your magazine./ noticed that it size of one of Ihese small

LOOKING FOR A BETTER BASIC

microprocessor, vnhose names ofany books giving the many fieelers or (ram the UK books:

accustomed with. book like the AdyBnt^gd User They each have Ihe ir own 1 uloriai/guide to many
/ know that the Basic Guide fo, Ihe BBC. BKcept advamages. Basic-XIAE have fealuras of the hardware and

provided with Ihe machine is obviously for the Atari. many features not available in OS,
quite good, but is not siruc- I know sprites are provided normal Atari Basic, including Mapping Ihe Atari ICom-
tured. I should therefore like wifh the computer, end structures, sprite handling, pulel Bookal is a superb

which has structured pro- multi-coloured as are the limes faster than Atari Basic. know the system, this book
gramming and is generally sprites on the Commodore 64. Action! Is a very high speed would be referred lo more than

b to know the whether there is going 10 be a question to any serious Atari There are eight, single colour,

r cartridge Idisc} E400 Atari ST, and if so, when programmer. sprites Hour large, four Bmalll,

eady know the isthe Sf range going to be on Voui second question bolls but these can be multiplexed
m codes, but do sale? - M.C. Judge, down to OSS again. Mac-65 and so forth on-the-fty".

!e code routines, • Andre Willey replies: Both speed, macros, etc. ft also is an Z60 ST. will be around E500.



Mailbag i

e TV lurns off all ai

could Kv Silica Shiop or

3D colour

system

^iii Mailbag

ee Chester Road
Hazel Grove
Stockport SK7 5N'

then Conirol-0 and

Saving

data files

book Mil' this intormalian in. - the RS232 port is conligurei

Shane Bradbury, Hartwall, as ' em only a beginner a

Northanu. mBcliinE code.

I iiBve seen two ad<ienised 6502 machine code generally, seem lo be eipedi

already. Atari World and 313 are Rodney Zaks' Program- Afler Irving o'li'

Super-Grepb/cs. Bolb were itiing The 6502 and Lance A, - much less user I

arlvertis^ilbyMap}inln1983, Leventhals 6502 AssBmbly easier to re-confi

never beard of Ihern. They are Donl lorgel that with

nePak.

d SiiiCB Sbop

e heard of Hi' - Nigel

, such asM.aoRingihe Ascii mode is t

ri, or Atari's own De-Re- feeil after e\

ri end the Technical User character. This

•'^,'h''Ma'^™;d the A,an LogQing on

mrgha'm,T/.e haT'^hese tO MiCrOLIok

some DOS varialions, such as
'" DOS 3, so perhaps your
"^ problems lie there?
'" Anyway, H after trying with
'"'' another DOS you still have

I tried, no trouble al all.
Helpline on 01-309 7770,

Dwever PSS needs two

^"sorh'e line teeds^hrow PrintCr
r completely.

?
™1' i»" rJl'; 'Z for labels

irhaps Software Express poier, an 850 inierlace and a Return (at ends of lines, etcl, / N8ED a

et one for you, as they WS 2000 modern. jusl type Control-M instead. relcher to

Books on

machine code

•o MicroLink but use Control-Q to r

i S20ST with the

lib tbe modem All we then need lo do once P.I.C. Gooch, Brighton.

arinted a complete the macro is complete is hit • Atari's own 1 029 printer

•liy of Homelerm Select (for menu), A (for AsciO.



QrobaUlv the cheapest avail-

able with friction and tractor

of pljggirg straight into the A ease for keeping it clean
It allows graphics printing. DO rou knovj of anywhere 1 much inspiration. pule' series ot Alari books are

but is rather poorly supported Finally, a problem 1 have
by software. Print quality is relating 10 the game Citadel
only tair, but it relsils st about

We wouldn't really recom-
If you can afford thai little There seems to be some- mend all of them for someone

bit eilrs, probably the best thing in the program which who is just starling with their

printers lo look ai for linking to machine, but you have obvi-

an Atari are the Epson range. protec/'Ve enough, so al Ihe how is it possible to gel ously got 10 grips with Basic
especially the established RX beyond the lirsl pari ol the already.

80 F/T or the new LK HO second level' - Daborah They contain programs and
hear-letter-quality model with tips on all sorts of subjects.

• We donl know of any
These are supported by a

ideas.

will aclually gel. me doing there probably makes them.
graphics. They use a Cen- •things on il. mail order specialist for details

item, perhaps they could write of the range, which is quite

considerable.

Blackthorn. FCC Systems. studies daesn'l enacllyprovide doing something, the Com- comment on Citadel Warrior?

for courses though, and if you

bill exactly, then buy it. the connector lor the Atari bus. printer 10 be attached via the

thai is wliBl signals are on
mihdlsthatifyoumay*3nttQ impossible to modify for Graphics 8 screen, man-

connector type? joystick port use.

Finally, what are the disad-

and parallel ports.

On the software side, a DJl. Wttaon, Rsading.
Drawing

llnes. circles, polygons, over-

lays, moving blocks, changing
Ihe scale of portions ot ihe

Synapses SynFile +, which is

Atari makes a letter quality software
design and three dittereot te<i

vary slow and noisy. 11 does.

the Atari aOOXL' icons, for example electronic

It is the only letter quality Numerous packages enlsl component symbols.

for the Apple and BBC Once drawn, the images

Most types of printer will same processor. Ihe 6502. as disc or printed on an Epson or

connect via a Centronics type

Connecting
connector, and any computer

shop will be able to show you should be an ideal input device b u t whI? wort h "sea re hho feMf

a printer The bus Is a special! 9,200
baud serial ihterface. and can't

The increasing use of CAD
/Computer Aided Designl in Express can import a copy for

he linked to printers without a you.

/ AM inleresled in huying a greater interest in this type of

sctually require a leKer quBlily

the serial signal to the parallel application on home com-
puters, particularly those with

Problem

'!yZ"'of^p'r/nttr'^eeml 'Zhar faplr a"d" the're'e^e abou'l with Basic
hfllf-a-tloiBn eurremly auail-

There were virtually no leges would also appreciate

such an application no doubt.

Anybody got any Ideas? -A.C. / have just bought a I30XE

via the ioystlck ports if you to replace my old 800. at the

Does anybody besides Alari write a machine code handler Walls. seme time 1 received my copy

• We don't know of a specific ol DOS2.5 with the Ramdlsk

with your own programs, say CAD package for Ihe Alari. but utility. What 1 would like to

Basic listings. Any commarcial DalasofI produced something
What is Ihe speclticalion of software a I all will eipect the uery similar called Graphic with Microsoft Basic booted.
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KSs^S-r^
George Luaher, Erith.

• The old MJcoSaft Basic B'^'^^^R ^7_^-'\ ^"/^^^Ka
wasracordedonamasterdiae

^ilCW^'which included DOS 2.0 and rTL|^^^H|

another disc and re-ptotecting ^^^^^^E detailing this technique In a

used with a drffareni DOS. ^^^EFimn Data on

disc drivesfrom OSS. —fc^^^^i^

1 HAVE a SOOXL and 1 am a Trouble on CAN you send me some
details on the 1050 and 810

does, plus better graphics typed in Haider 1997 as soon

as 1 got my copy oflheAugusi line 1020 disc drives

aae"iert.
Having only IBklcan'tbuy have more competilions and 800XL. Why is this? Can 1 gel

More support
'golden Tr^"s at line 1020.

software reviews. - Andv
Latto. Fife.

• YouVe probably made a

a cartridge or cassette that wilt

gel this game lo work? - S.T.

Dunn, Watarloovlll*,

needed might be wrong with ilf CtTeclf line
°1 10° wh"re^8S

Hants,

Also, 1 think you should should be dimensioned 20, wantdetailsondiscdriyasisio
( M selling my Commodore 64 contact either youMocal dealer

There are several shops not

arojn
tor iiisl aboul everv home

Vibji'ms WMe"'it"mus^°be 1050, as it can store more

1 / am Ihankful for your
agreed thai ihey are sensible

and well thought out. they
Pin outs,

data, is more compact and

which 1 vyill be able lo send oft
Your insistence on disc or please

e>cept that a few - a yary few,
Why Is there so Utile

in a dearth of the very useful 1 HAVE justpurchased an Atari
300XL and am delighted with

thai are m a class ot their own?
Surely only the mosi lan-

New versions of these titles

Ch«,liire,

• Supporl for Atari machines
oul a fiver on the chance at

led in connecting a disc drive,

modem and printer all at the

haVB, ot course, bean brought

out, but if a shop has stock
seams (o be increasing all the

lima. Keep asking for Atari
acceptable. Accordingly 1 have
a suggestion. 'j^BlfaaOXrio'aTtflher The problem with Tennis is

1

msybe they'll get the mos- more fundamental - many old
sage.

regular shorts leaiure? Sub- know Ibis is possible but 1 programs will not word with

Shorter
ihe form of lisling + docu-

mentation, under the under-

lo be able lo ask a question on This IS due to the software

houses not haying followed

Alar is guidelines correctly, so

programs
"°l""',t'T''., re« »».» 7olTnZtl\Tad!faOOXLfad

the program won 1 work on a

attract plenty ol material, and infinitum. Thorn/ErHI Tennis is so old

t:aHGFATULATIONS on yet
the technically minded ones of

not be particularly high, and
the extra work loadon editorial John Hophins, WItbech.

• Pin outs are gi«en in the Supports 80 Column Pack,

Woodland, Herletdan. Technical User Notes, along Aiaris own translator is good.

London. with timing diagrams thai you
can purchase from Atari. The ao Column Pack has

usurping space which couldbe should only cost v"" postage Kowayar you can simply the very useful srdo-affect of

put lo belter use. both wavs Anv tlisc or tape conyarting the XL operating

interface for RS232, cassette system into an enhanced
is a good Idea, but even they and BO forth into the machine yersion of the old Atari BOO

this ledious and gralullous ego need lo be typed in so they can at once. Each new unit plugs one.



ffl£C T-shirt for altnew

Here's a really

unbeatable offer

for all Atari users!
This top-q ua lityT-shirt, woven in an attractive shade

of grey with the Atari logo in red, is a genuine
American 'Fruit of the Loom' product, made from

50% cotton/50% polyester,

IVort/i £4.25, it will be sentFREE with
everynew subscription ordered on the

form on the right!

The T-shirts are al;

an sate al £4.25
Please order on oi

njfidal order form.

1^^ £3.95 Cm £5.95

Keying in longprograms too much of a chore?
\-he gjue jKiur finqers arestbM mii

nlUhe
ams from Each Issue of f\Sar

r/orni opposile.

Inleiesling: Dnue your ndghlrauis pony with

h^iiadmmai bader.AttackSquashyAWaqliQn
%sn\s ! keep yau on yae loes. Reaction Tlmen

Cotiven denaiv numbers Id binary notation

JUNE: Frog Jump: Guide the frog sao^ Ihe

i<rcade claraic. 13D0XE Rim Powen U» Ihf

cjctia 64k o( memorv lo good effect, or ustr Ihe

drawing roulmes to produce arnie pretty displav^

ie you like. Kttvtwaid: Corn
I or^n- QuBsimodo: Can y

:A Tope^ In the belfiv?

i: Twist? Biist! Men

a [Hychotheraplsl Display Liat: Demansl
programs Bitwise OperatorK Ublily to p
logical ImtWaus Cltcle^ Draw and fill a

{fm
the monlhly casetl



s, (irst look at Logo, Raider

1997. Dos 2.5 upgrade offer,

Display List Tutorial, Microscope,

...„ „^.._ _^ Software reviews. Insights -

tutorak: Bit Wise, Beginners and regulatserlesof tutorials: BttWise.

Graphics Beglnneis and Graplilcs.

June Issue: Indeptli analysis of
Septemb

Ad en unng Alphabe T ain,

Hexe uniity Softwa e

Sounds he 6502 M

ring Randoi

e 5Z0ST, Mode 8
:, Mai

Softwarf

Microscope, Soun.
Insights - regular

tutoiials; Bit Wise. Beg
Graphics, special 12 pc

on Communications.

Munch. Data Maker, Display List

Tutorial,- 68000 addressing
modes, list processing uith Logo.

Software reviews, Insights -

legular series of tutorials: Bit Wise,

Beginners and Graphics.

Onlv £3.95 (UK)

MiracleModem

Disk Doubler + free DOS 2.5

STCompanion Book

CK....™.^.„.,.
"^

i8 Chester Road. Hbh





jgMI82ISTSFH!IHI»TI0N MJIC|NT0SH«F1ev520ST

A520ST
POWER WITHOUT THE price!

imi ipHicor. nua

PBiCE !E2JM;E1.3Kj^g]

=^J^Z PRESS COMMENT

^ 01-309 1111

• 5J?K RAM * B/W MONITOR
•MOUSE *S00K3.S" DISK DRIVE
GEM *KEYBOARD (BS KEYS)

I
PlSsElEHDMEFmlE'TltEiiirURri

aNTHEiKwiTMis2ancaMnna I
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A superb range of STware including:

An easy-to-use

Spreadsheet
enjoying the

benefits of the

user friendly GEl
system with its

mouse-driven icon

selection and
multi-window
presentation.

This

professional

package combines full

use of the ST's large

RAM capacity with its

fast processing speed and
facilitates easy data

transfer with the KUMA
word-processing, database

and communications
packages.

Get down to business with
Kuma - first off the mark for the ST
Available from your ST-Dealer

Ijtii Trade Enquiries Phone 07357-4335
j


